The energy conversion between the vertical shear flow and the vertical mean flow has been computed using atmospheric data from the isobaric surfaces: 850, 700, 500, 300, and 200 mb. I n comparison with carlier calculations based on a smaller vertical resolution (2 levels) and a smaller sample, it is found that the new calculations give larger numerical values in better agreement with the results of numerical experiments concerning the gencral circulation of the atmosphere. The energy transformation has bcen computed in the wave number regime, and it is found that the medium-scale waves a,rc responsible for the major portion of the transformation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A few years ago one of the authors (Wiin-Nielsen [lo]) made a pilot calculation of the energy conversion from the kinetic energy of the vertical shear flow t o the kinetic energy of the vertical mean flow. The study which conta,ins the derivation of the basic formulas for the energy conversion was based on data with a very limited vertica.1 resolution (2 levels) and on data from a single winter month (January 1959).
Since then Smagorinsky [SI has published his basic experiment on the numerical simulation of the general circulation of the atmosphere. He uses the same energy conversion t o investigate the energetics of his model. The original idea t o divide the energy conversion from available potential energy t o kinetic energy into the energy conversion from ava.ilable potential to the kinetic energy of the vertical shear flow and the conversion from this form of energy t o the kinetic energy of the vertical mean flow was, as a matter of fact, proposed by Smagorinsky. Although there is agreement with respect to direction of the energy conversion in question between the results of *Research supported by the Section on Atmospheric Sciences, National Science Oceanography, University of Michigan. It was pointed out by Smagorinsky [SI that one of the reasons for the low value found for January 1959 from data a t 850 and 500 mb., could be that only data from the lower part of the atmosphere were used in the evaluations. For this reason alone, it is worthwhile to extend the calculations t o a la,rger vertical resolution. I n addition, data from a single winter month may not be very representative for the general circulation of the atmosphere and it becomes important to extend the calculations t o other months selected from different seasons and different years. I t is one of the purposes of this paper to report the results of such calculations.
I n [lo] it was necessary to give a crude first estimate of the amounts of shear flow kinetic energy and mean flow kinetic energy in order t o estimate the energy decay times. No estimate of the two forms of energy has been made from observations to the knowledge of the authors, although results from numerical experiments (Slnsgorinsky [SI) have been published. A second purpose of this paper is t o describe the results of such observational studies.
It was shown in [IO] that the kinetic energy conversion from the vertical shear flow to the vertical mean flow may be ?mii;ten as. a sum of two integrals (see equation (3.12) of [lO] ).. The evaluation of the first integral requires a knowledge of the velocity divergence in the atmosphere, while the second integral can be evaluated from the vertical component of vorticity and a reasonable approximation t o the horizontal wind field. While the second integral readily is estimtxbed from standard data, it is as dficult to evaluate the first as it is t o compute vertical velocities from atmospheric data. Estimates of the first integral will not be given in this paper, but computations of vertical velocities from a quasi-balanced five-level model of the atmosphere me under way and will be reported later. A means the total area over which the integration is carried out, while CIA is the area element. In spherical coordinates we get: dA=a2 cos &Qdx (2.2) where a is the radius of the earth, cp is latitude and X is longitude.
THE CALCULATION OF THE ENERGY CONVERSION
A subscript M means a vertical average defined by the relation ( Po s""( 0 ) d p while a subscript S is defined by the relation
The integral (2.1) was evaluated using data from the isobaric surfaces: 850, 700, 500, 300, and 200 mb. The original data consisted of height data analyzed by the National Meteorological Center (NMC), U.S. Weather Bureau. A streamfunction, $, was computed for each level a t each observation time by solving the balance equation
All quantities in the integrand of (2.1) can now be expressed in terms of the streamfunction derived from (2.5).
The vertical mean of the streamfunction was defined by the following weighted average: where the number in parenthesis refers to the pressure a t the isobaric level, measured in cb. The shear flow a t each level is then defined by the relation
The fields of the streamfunctions defined by (2. It is the purpose of this investigation to compute the spectral distribution of energies and energy transformations. We have used a technique very similar to those employed in earlier investigations (Wiin-Nielsen, Brown, and Drake, [ll] , [12] ). Each streamfunction is written in a Fourier series of the form
The Fourier Coefficients, AO, A,, and B,, were computed by standard procedures for each level and latitude with N=15. The lowest latitude was cp=17.5O N., while the highest latitude was (p=87.5' N. The total number of Fourier coefficients for the 6 fields a t 29 different latitudes, each characterized by 31 coefficients is therefore 5395.
The integral (2.1) may also be written in the form (2.9) when it is expressed in spherical coordinates. The term in parentheses in the integrand may also be written in the form J ( \ k M , qS), when the wind components are espressed by the streamfunction. We may therefore write: (2.10) which shows that the contribution from a given level to the total energy conversion depends on the correlation between the vorticity of the shear flow and the advection and Margaret Drake 81 of the streamfunction for the shear flow in the streamfunction for the Jwtical mean flow. It is the form (2.10) which was used in [IO] to evaluate the energy conversion. The relative vorticity of the shear flow and the Jacobian were expanded in Fourier series, and CND can then be expressed in the Fourier coefficients in the two series. In this investigation we have preferred to work directly with the Fourier coefficients for the streamfunctions. Under these circu~nstances we are faced with the problem of finding the spectrum for an energy conversion which depends on an integral of a triple product, of which two factors depend on the shear flow while the third factor depends on the mean flow. The problem can be solved by forning the sum of all the terms from the shear flow which contribute to a given component of the vertical mean flow. The generd derivation is given in Appendix A of this paper.
When: formula (2.1) is expanded, and we write the contribution from a single level representing a layer of pressure difference-Ap we get The contributions from the different layers itre added to form C, , (&, &) . The series expansions for the shear vorticity and the horizontal wind components are easily derived from (2.12) and (2.13) b y using the relations The remaining two terms, T;) and TA5), represent the non-linear interaction between components which combine to contribute to the kinetic energy of wave number n of the vertical mean flow.
The expressions are:
The kinetic energy of the horizontal motion in the atmosphere per unit area may be written. (2.26) When we write u=uM+us, v=vM+vs we may also divide the integral in (3.1) in the following way:
The following conventions have been incorporated in The first term in (3.2) is the kinetic energy of the vertical mean flow while the second is the kinetic energy of the vertical shear flow. They will be denoted KM and Ks, respectively, and (3.2) may therefore be written:
ICAf and Ks have been computed by the assumption that the wind components are non-divergent (see equation (2.14) is necessary because these components are accounted for KM=K,M+>Kr, n = l Ks=K,S+C n = l K," (3.4) in formulas (2.23) to (2.25 ).
just developed have been used by Saltzrnan and Fleisher in (3.2) and (3.3) :
Formulas which in many respects are similar to those With tllese notations we find by substitution of (2.12)
[41.
The formulas described in this section were used to compute the energy conversion CND (Ks, KAc) in the wave number regime with N=15. For each calculation we have also obtained the contribution from each level to the total energy couversion. The results of the calculations will be described in section 4 of this paper.
CALCULATION OF THE KINETIC ENERGY SPECTRA
I n order to estimate the decay times for the different forms of energy in the atmosphere, it is necessary to know the amounts of energy in the different reservoirs. I n our case we must know the amounts of kinetic energy in the vertical shear flow and the vertical mean flow. Some preliminary estimates of decay times were made in [ l o ] , but the partition of kinetic energy between the shear flow and the mean flow was estimated from an extremely simple assumption about the vertical structure The contribution to K,fronl a layer of pressure difference Ap may be written Substitution of (2.13) in (3.7) results in the following formulas :
of the atmosphere. The estimate was, as a matter of and fact, based on an integrated two-parameter model.
It is possible to compute the amounts of shear flow KaS,n= and mean flow kinetic energies from the same basic data
The procedures used in these calculations will be described in the following paragraphs. The contributions from the different layers computed which are used in the energy conversion calculations. +cos
Margaret Drake 83 tl~rougll application of (3.8) and (3.9) [we added to obtain Kt nnd K:. The deriv:Ltives in ( 3 . 5 ) , (3.6) , (3.8) , and (3.9) were approximnted by central finite differences, while the integrals with respect to latitude were approsimited by finite sums using standard procedures. The spectra were computed with N=15. The results of tllese calculations will be described in section 5 of this paper.
RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS OF ENERGY CONVERSIONS
The calculutions of tlre energy conversion C(Ks, K,,,) lr:Lve so fiLr been cnrried out for five different months: J i~n u ;~r y , April, July, and October, 1962 and Janurwy 1963.
1. Ile r e r t i d resolution lltLs been the same in all cases.
In most Ci LSeS we have 1n;tde olle cdculwtion per d a y b;Lsed on the data from 0000 GMT, but the cdculations 11iLv-e been repeated using 1200 GMT data for a t leilst one tnonth in order to verify that one cnlculation per day is sufficient.
One of the IntLin results of the calcultltions is sunmlarized in It is Iliiturally n1wrL-p possible to disregard such differences by pointing to the f w t that there may be large differences between the circultitions and energetics o f two winter months in different years. However, it is worthwhile to try to girtin further insight into these differences. We observe first of all that c:rlculations bnsecl 011 dntia from S50 and 500 mb. indeed will give a n underestinxLte of the energy conversion. We rimy verify this statement by computing the value which we woulcl get by using tlre contributions from only these two levels. : h that cme we would 1IiL\re to use Ap=32.5 cb. for the 850-mb. level and Ay=67.5 cb. for the 5OO-mb.
level. For J m u a r y 1962 we would therefore get 29.4 x l < j . n~-~ sec.", and for Jt!,llU>LI'~~ 1963 we would get 26.4 X kj.nx.? sec.". These \rdues are considerably s1dler tlltu~ the vducs found in t:Lble 1. The unclerestimate is tLbout 37 percent in both cases.
Second, the calculations in this paper may be too large because of the assunlption tht~t the 200-1nb. flow is representiLtive for the upper 25 percent of the llliLss of the ntmosphere. Third, there are differences in the numericd procedures used in [lo] and the present study.
In [lo] we computecl the t h e r~n d vorticity and the temperature aclvect~ion in the grid points of the quadratic grid. The values were then interpo1:tted to the spherical grid. It is quite likely that a rather serious reduction of the maximum nad ~n i~~i m u m values w n s made by this procedure. Finally, the much gretlter complexity of the formult~s in this paper increases the probtibility for progrnming mistakes, especially in the evwlutdion of expressions like (2.26) and (2.27). Although the progrnms have been checked and rechecked, it was found desirable t o make n special control calculation in which only the basic formulir (2.10) was used without any reference to the wLve number space. The vorticity of t h e s h e u flow and the Jwobian were in this cltse calculiited on the spherical grid in order to avoid serious interpolxtion errors. The results of such calculation will not necessarily agree exactly with the previous cdculation bectmse the former contain all wave components while the latter has only the contribution from the first 15 cotnponents. However, the order of m q y i t u d e should be the siitne. The results of this test. calculation which was carried out for only three days indicate general agreement with respect t o orders of nmgnitude iLItho~gl1 our calculations in the wtLve number domain seem t o be larger by nbou-t 20 percent. The only explimltiou for this discrepancy is that the smaller scales in the vorticity and advection fields have nonnegligible atnplibudes, which conlbine in such a way thtlt they give negative contributions to the energy conversion
ClvD(Ks, I T h r ) .
Although it is difficult t o understand why there should be a systenwtic negiitive contribution, it should be pointed out tlmt this contribution is not necessibrily r e d because of its s m d l scale.
In sunttniwy, we can st;Lte that the values of the energy conversion C:,TD(Ks, I T A f ) w e large compared with earlier estinmtes. Several reasons have been given for the differences, leading t o tlre opinion that dthough the new estinl;ites appear too 1:trge there are reiisons t o believe tl1:Lt the pilot calculations definitely gave underestimates.
It should also be remembered that we have only computed the part of the energy conversion which woulcl be present in a quasi-non-divergent model.
.If we apply the results of the pilot cdcul~~tions in [IO] , it is to be expected th>%t C(Ks, Klw) will be reduced b y t h e i n t e g d depending on the divergence of the wind field.
l number (1, 2, or 3) . The month of January 1963 ( fig. 5 ) turns out t o be very different from the other months.
It shows a marked maximum for n = 3 . The same month was included in the study of energy conversion between the zonal flow and the eddies for available potential energy and kinetic energy (Wiin-Nielsen, Brown, and Drake
[12]). It was found in this investigation that wave number 3 played a dominant role in the kinetic energy conversion from the eddies to.%the zonal flow. There is consequently agreement between the two investigations which show that wave number 3 is dominant in the vertical mean flow of the atmosphere during January 1963.
The spectra for the different levels giving
C(Ks, KM)
have been investigated for each month. They are in agreement with the numbers shown in table 1, The major contributions come from the lower and higher levels with an almost negligible contribution from the 500-mb. 
RESULTS OF SHEAR FLOW AND MEAN FLOW KINETIC ENERGIES
The calculations of Ks and K M in the wave number regime were performed following the formulas developed in section 3 of this paper, in particular equations We shall first consider the total amounts of the energies.
Values of KM are reproduced in table 5 for the five months for which we have computed C(Ks, K M ) . Table 5 also contains an estimated value for the annual average, given in the last column. Table 6 contains the values of Ks for the same five months, the annual average, and the contribution from the five levels to the total value of Ks. The values given in tables 5 and 6 for the annual average may be compared with the mean values obtained by Smagorinsky [8] in his numerical experiment. The ratio Ks/KM in the numerical experiment is 0.49. The corresponding ratio computed from the observational studies is given in table 7, which shows that the ratio is almost invariant through the year with a somewhat lower annual value, 0.38.
The fact that the energy in Ks is somewhat higher in Smagorinsky's numerical experiment might be due to the fact that we have included only the energy contained in the non-divergent motion, while his estimates naturally contain the total energy in the horizontal motion. The same argument cannot be applied to the energy KIM because the vertical mean flow is essentially non-divergent in both calculations.
We shall next turn our attention to the. partitioning of the kinetic energy in the vertical shear flow and the vertical mean flow between the zonal flow and the eddies. -- The notations for these quantities will be:
, and K,,=Z Kf. Table S sulnmnrixes the results of the observntiond studies, with t m im-angenrerlt similiw to the previous tables. It is seen from table 8 that the ptwtitioning of energy between the zonal flow a,nd the eddies is such that we always have more energy in the eddies of the vertical mean flows than we find in the zonal flow. The sanle result holds in the avemge for the verticai shear flow a.lthough there are exceptions as seen in the results for January 1963, where K,, and K,, are about equal. The partitioning of the energy between the zonal flow and the eddies found in the observational studies is in sharp contrast to the results obtained in the numerical experiment. These results have also been included in table S, where it is seen that the kinetic energy in the eddies for both the vertical shear flow and the verticd meat1 flow is considerably smaller than the kinetic energy in the zonal flow. A similar result was found by a comparison of the partition- ing of available potential enel-gy between the zonal avenge and the eddies in Snmgo~*insky's experiment [SI and an observational study of a v d a b l e potential encrgy made by Winston and Eirueger [13] . One therefore arrives at the conclusion that Smagoritlsky's expelinlent has been designed in such a way that the availablc potential and the kinetic energy in the eddies is too small.
The spectral distributions of the kinetic energy in the vertical mean flow are shown in figures S-12 representing the mean spectra for the mor~ths: January, April, July, and October 1962 and January 1963. It is seen from these figures that the amount of' energy in the zonal flow (wave number 0) always is larger than the kinetic encrgy in any ot8her cotnponent although, as seen from table 8, the total amount of energy in all eddies is larger than the energy in the zonal flow. During the winter (figs. S and 12) we find comparntively larger amounts of energy in the low wave numbers. The waves with wave numbers 2 and 3 are especially well developed during January 1963 ( fig. 12 ). During the other seasons (figs. 9, 10, :md 11) the low wave numbers are developed to a smaller extent, and there is a tendency for a maximum at higher wa,ve numbers, but this tendency is not very marked.
Only small amounts of energy are found in the waves with wave numbers larger than 10.
The spectra for the kinetic energy of the vertical shear flow are shown in figures 13-17. Everything, which has been said about the spectra for the kinetic energy of the vertical mean flow in the preceding paragraph, can also be said about the spectra for the kinetic energy of the vertical shear flow. wind has been n~:lde by Horn and Bryson [ I ] . In Inost of these studies, the spectra show a masin1um kinetic energy around wtlve number 5-6 depending on the latitudes at which tlle calculations are mwde. 'I?llat we do not find this mttsimmn in our cdcultltions is :Lpparently due to the fact that we have included the kinetic energy of the zonnl component of the wind. It has been shown by S d t m u n and Pleisher [6] that the kinetic energy of tlle zonal component of the wind has : L ~na.simutn at w~v e number 1 with. the energy decreasing with increasing w:xve nunlber. The S U I I~ o f the kinetic energy of the zonnl nnd tneridionnl component will then result in spectra as s l~o w t~ in our study. Our spectlx for the vertical meam flow agree, 21s :L matter of fact, quite well with thosc obtained b~7 Sdtztnnn and Fleisher [6] for the 500-mb. level. [12] ).
Although the calculation of CATD(KS, KAc) only is incomplete as far as the energetics of the r~t~nospllere are concerned, it is nevertheless believed to be major frac-
energy conversion which would be present in {L quasinon-divergent atmospheric prediction model. According t o our present results, we would therefore expect a cornparatively large amount of euergy to be converted into energy of the vertical mean flow which in turn seems t o be closely tlpproximated by the 50o-mb. flow. The fact that the quasi-non-divergent models, frequently used in the past for short-range numericsd predictions, over-predict cyclogenesis might be explained by the lrwge vrdues oi
The tunomlts of the vertical shear flow a~l d verticd meau flow kinetic energies have been computed in the wave number regime. The energies of both the zonal and the meridional components have been included in the calculations. The total amounts of energy found in the two components of t4he atmospheric flow agree reasonably well with the results of Smagorinsky's [SI numerical study, although his energy levels are slightly larger. The partitioning of the energy between the zonal flow and t8he eddies in the observational study is in sharp contrast t o the numerical experiment. Our study shows a larger amount of energy in the eddies than in the zonal flow for both the vertical nlean flow and the vertical shew flow while the opposite is the case for the numerical experiment performed by Srnagorinsky [SI.
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APPENDIX A
It is the purposc of this appendix to derive the getleral expression for the integral when each of the three functions off, 9, and k are expressed as Fourier series in the following forms The integral (1.) can be evaluated by introducing the series (3) in (I), multiplying term by term, and integrating. Collect,ing the terms which contain at least one zero-component, we get: in which n' n", and n' ' ' are dummy indices. The three first integrals, containing a product of two series in the integrand, are straightforward to evaluate.
In general we get :
The product P p . Q P p can easily be expressed in the real 2 By using the integral (7) of the general term, it is possible t o express 1'. In so doing, it is mathematically necessary t o select one of the indices n, m, and p as the primary index, and the next as the secondary index, while the third index is determined by the relation n+m+p=O. We shall select n as the primary index, m as the secondary index, giving p= -m-n.
The physical quantity which we t r y t o evaluate is the energy conversion as expressed in (2.11) of the present paper. Two of the three fnct,ors in the integrand are related to the vertical shear flow, while the third factor is determined by the vertical mean flow. We shdl identify the primnry index with the verticd mean flow and the other two with the shear flow. This means that we evaluate the ntnount of energy which appears in the component of wave number n in the vertical mean flow due to nonlinear interactions between different components in the shear flow.
With this convention we may write I in the form + 6~( c~~s m + n -~~m~m + n ) -b n ( c r n~~n -n -~m~m -n ) 1 , m>n (12) It is easy t o show that the case m=n is included in Making use of the expressions (9) to (12) , we r n a~~ now 
Jn=rco (anrn+bnsn) f a r o (ancn+bndn)
In the terms appearing in the first sum in (S), me shall consider the contribution from the two specific terms 
2,=1
In each of the two SUlnS in (9 
